
Description of events:  (YOU do not have to do anything the computer will generate whatever the event 
calls for)

Free mulligan= take one free shot anywhere on the course, drive, chip, putt..pease remember to mark on 
card so you don’t use it twice.

Friendly 4’s=  Your final score is the total on all the par 4’s.

Low net minus putts=  Low net is your score minus your handicap, and in this case also minus your putts.

Even holes=. Your score on the even holes only (2,4,6,8).

Throw out 5 and 8=. Your score minus the strokes on holes 5 and 8.

Captains Choice=. Best ball tournament, teams are made by having 4 golfers with handicaps in each 
flight. Attendance only.  Specific instructions will be given as the event gets closer.

Odd holes only=  your score on the odd holes (1,3,5,7,9).

Crazy 9 tournament= A fun attendance only event.  Each hole has different rules that will be given out as 
the event gets closer.  

Throw out par 3’s=  your score minus the par 3 holes.

Points = your score is a total of bogey, par’s and birdies and or eagles.  Each is given point value and the 
computer calculates your score.  Anything greater than a bogie is not counted.

Red, White and Blue=  this refers to your starting point on the tee box and can be run a number of 
different ways. You will be told as the event gets closer.

Throw out your worst hole= the computer will throw out the highest score on one hole.

Low gross=. Your score after 9 holes.

4 clubs plus the putter= any 4 clubs can be in your bag plus your putter the rest in your trunk.

Throw out hole 1=  the computer will eliminate your score on the first hole no matter what you got.

Flag tournament= this consists of a few holes with prizes for each flight, example closet to the hole, 
longest drive…more instructions as the event gets closer.

ONES= this event are holes that begin with the letters O,N,E,S (hole 1,9,8,6 and 7) only the scores on 
these holes count.

Low net=  your score minus your handicap.

Throw out worst hole= computer will eliminate the highest score on one hole.

Fall Classic=. Tournament with daily gross winners, the computer takes your best 2 of 3 scores in the 
three week tournament. You must play at least two of the three weeks to be eligible.  More to come.

Mystery hole= the computer will throw out one hole that will be determined after the round is played.




